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Abstract 

 

People of Chinese origin are a growing population group in western countries. The 

community is seen to be marginalised, under-researched and neglected, in fact the least 

understood ethnic minority. This paper reports on a systematic review of sexual attitudes and 

behaviour among ethnic Chinese young people (mainly aged 13-25 years) living in western 

countries. 

 

An extensive literature search was conducted to cover the period of 1989 and 2009 using 

Medline, CINAHL, PsycINFO and ScienceDirect databases. There has been a dearth of 

literature in this area. However, results from existing literature show that ethnic Chinese 

youth reported poorer sexual health knowledge than white young people in their host 

countries, while they were found to be more likely to disapprove of uncommitted sex, be 

virgins, lose their virginity at a later age, and have fewer sexual partners. Factors associated 

with their sexual attitudes and behaviour have also been identified.  

 

Countries like United Kingdom, United States and Canada have become multi-cultural 

societies with many diverse ethnic groups. Without doubt educators and sexual health 

professionals need to provide sex education and services which should be culturally 

appropriate to people from diverse ethnic backgrounds. An understanding of their sexual 

values, sexual behaviour and associated factors is the first step towards achieving this goal.  

 

Key words: attitudes, Chinese, ethnic minorities, sexual behaviour, systematic review, 

young people 
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INTRODUCTION 

The number of Chinese people living in western countries has risen sharply since the 1980s 

when China launched its reform and open-door policies. In the United Kingdom (UK), the 

2001 census indicated that about a quarter of a million Chinese people lived in the country, 

making up approximately 0.4% of the total and 5% of the non-white population (National 

Statistics 2006). The US 2000 census showed that there were nearly 2.5 million Chinese 

people in the United States (USA), representing 0.9% of the total and 24% of the US Asian 

population (US Census Bureau 2004). In Canada, 1.3 million individuals identified 

themselves as Chinese in the 2006 census, accounting for 3.9% of the total Canadian 

population (Statistics Canada 2006).  

 

Very little research on the topic of sex has been undertaken among ethnic Chinese people in 

western countries like UK, who are seen to be marginalised, under-researched and neglected, 

in fact the least understood ethnic minority (Bailey et al. 1994, Yu 2007). In Britain and 

Canada, the majority of sexual health findings on adolescents are based on research 

conducted with white populations (Stephenson et al. 2004, Henderson et al. 2007, Boyce et 

al. 2008). In the USA, however, focus has traditionally been placed on determining sexual 

health outcomes for the two largest minorities: Hispanic and African American (Friedman et 

al. 2009, Trejos-Castillo & Vazsonyi 2009, Uribe et al. 2009).   

 

The negative consequences of early sexual initiation, such as increased lifetime sexual 

partners, unwanted teenage pregnancies and sexually transmitted infections (STIs), are issues 

of concern in many western countries (Wellings 1994, 2001, Health Protection Agency 

2008). In the UK, over one-quarter of teenagers are reported to become sexually active 

before age 16 (Wellings et al. 2001). Similarly, the estimated percentage of 15-17-year olds 

who reported having had sex is 31% in the USA (Abma et al. 2004), 28% in Canada 

(Rotermann 2005). In a UN report of teenage births in 28 developed countries, it was shown 

that the USA had the highest rate of teenage pregnancies in the developed world, whilst the 

UK had the highest rate in Europe (UNICED 2001). In the UK, randomised control trails of 

both pupil-led (RIPPLE) and teacher-led sexual health and relationships education (SHARE) 

have aimed to promote positive teenage sexual health. These trials showed some positive 

impact on self-reported knowledge of methods to prevent STIs and skills in using condoms 

(Stephenson et al. 2004, Henderson et al. 2007); however no effect was seen on age of 

sexual initiation and unwanted pregnancies (Wight et al. 2002, Henderson et al. 2007, 

Tucker et al. 2007). 

 

Research shows that there remain cultural and ethnic differences in teenage sexual behaviour 

in developed countries. For example, the proportion of UK adolescents who have had sex 

before the age of 16 years is lowest in the South Asian group and is highest among the black 

groups (Wellings et al. 1994). Similar findings have been reported in US and Canadian 

studies (Meston et al. 1996, 1998, Abma et al. 2004). There is an increasing interest in 

understanding the reasons why these differences exist as such information can be used to 

inform the development of more effective and culturally competent sexual health 

interventions. UK government health policy and practice stresses the need to provide 

accessible, inclusive and cohesive sexual health services for everyone (Department of Health 

2001); however the limited information available on the sexual health behaviours of ethnic 

Chinese youth makes it difficult to achieve these goals.  
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THE REVIEW 

Aim  

This review seeks to identify and analyse studies that examined sexual attitudes and 

behaviour among young people of Chinese origin in western countries. The following 

questions are addressed:  

1. What are their sexual attitudes? 

2. What are their sexual behaviours? 

3. Are there any differences in sexual attitudes and behaviours between Chinese youth and 

those from other ethnic groups in their host countries? 

4. Which factors are associated with their sexual attitudes and behaviour? 

 

Design  

A systematic literature review was conducted following the Centre of Review and 

Dissemination (2001) guidelines, with reference to Dixon-Woods et al. (2006) regarding 

conducting reviews of studies of different designs. 

 

Search methods 

A literature search was conducted using Medline (1411), CINAHL (178), PsycINFO (96) 

and ScienceDirect (1013) databases and keywords ‘Chinese’, ‘young people’, ‘teenage’, 

‘teenager’, ‘adolescent’, ‘adolescence’, ‘sex’, ‘sexual attitude’ and ‘sexual behaviour’ in 

combination. Reference lists from the studies identified were also examined. The following 

criteria were used. 

 

Inclusion criteria  

Studies were included if they: 

 were primary research, either qualitative or quantitative  

 were conducted in western countries 

 included Chinese people as a sample or as a subset of a larger Asian sample   

 included a majority of respondents aged between 13 and 25 years 

 were published in English between 1989 and 2009. 

 

Exclusion criteria 

Studies were excluded if they: 

 were literature reviews 

 were doctoral theses (due to the impracticalities of retrieving and reviewing them) 

 only included non-specific ethnic Chinese populations 

 

Search outcomes 

Initially 2698 references were retrieved. Titles and abstracts were scanned and the full text of 

relevant papers obtained. Ten papers were identified as appropriate, representing eight 

studies. 

 

Quality appraisal 

There is little consensus about how or whether to appraise complex literature although some 

general guidelines do exist (Dixon-Woods et al. 2006, 2007). Formal quality scores were not 

calculated due to the heterogeneity of the included studies and also because this review 

focuses on the scope of studies in this area. Therefore all papers that met the inclusion 

criteria were included irrespective of their quality.   
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Data extraction 

The data extracted comprised of: bibliographic details, country of study, aim, design, sample, 

data collection and key findings. These are summarised in Table 1.  

 

Synthesis 

A thematic analysis was conducted, consisting of three stages. Initially, the author read and 

re-read the included papers to gain a thorough understanding of the literature. Next, 

information relevant to the area of enquiry was marked, compared and categorised. Third, 

categories were refined to identify underlying themes. Four themes emerged: sexual 

knowledge, sexual attitudes and values, sexual behaviour, and factors associated with sexual 

attitudes and behaviour.   

 

RESULTS  

In total, eight studies were included. Six were carried out in the USA, one in Canada and one 

in the UK (Table 1). Five used university samples, two involved school samples and one 

used a community sample. 

 

Sexual knowledge  

Two studies were conducted comparing the sexual knowledge between Chinese respondents 

and those of other ethnic groups (Horan & DiClemente 1993, Meston et al. 1998). Meston et 

al. (1998) surveyed 356 ethnic Asian students (70% Chinese) and 346 European students at 

British Columbia University, Canada. There were significant differences between the two 

groups in 13 of the 26 sexual knowledge items tested (F-ratio tests, p<0.002), with 

respondents of Asian ancestry demonstrating less sexual knowledge than those of European 

ancestry.  

 

Similarly, in a series of bivariate tests, Horan and DiClemente (1993) found that white pupils 

scored significantly higher than Chinese and Filipino pupils on a HIV prevention scale 

(F2,1218=11.49, p<0.001), with Chinese respondents significantly less able than white and 

Filipino respondents to communicate knowledge of HIV and its prevention (F2,1204=92.67, 

p<0.0001). However, Chinese and Filipino respondents had significantly fewer HIV 

misconceptions than white respondents (F2,1225=4.326, p<0.01). 

 

Sexual attitudes and values 
Sexual attitudes were examined in four studies. Huang and Uba (1992) surveyed 114 

unmarried US Chinese students. Of 500 postal questionnaires sent out, 30% were returned, 

of which over 60% approved of premarital sexual intercourse when the partners were in love 

or engaged. However, the generalisability of this study is limited due to the small, non-

randomised sample used and the low response rate achieved. Also, the respondents were 18-

31 years of age (M=20 years) and older respondents may have been more likely to indicate 

their approval of premarital sex due to the increased likelihood of being in a relationship 

themselves. 

 

Kuo and Lawrence (2006) analysed data from the US National Longitudinal Study of 

Adolescent Health, using a school-based representative sample of pupils enrolled between 

grade 7 and grade 12. A series of t-tests revealed that Chinese respondents (n=340) were 

more likely than white respondents (n=10,419) to feel guilty about sex and to believe that 

having sex would upset their mothers (p<0.001), while they were less likely to perceive sex 

as physical pleasure (p<0.01), relaxing (p<0.05), or as a way to gain friends’ respect 

(p<0.001). Similarly, a Canadian study of university students found that Asian respondents 
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(70% Chinese) were more conservative than European respondents in their attitudes towards 

uncommitted sex (F-ratio tests, p<0.006) and were significantly less likely to have accepted 

oral sex and premarital intercourse or fantasised about someone other than their steady 

dating partners, sex and/or masturbation (F-ratio tests, p<0.002) (Meston et al. 1998). These 

findings were in agreement with their earlier report (Meston et al. 1996). 

 

Meston et al.’s (1996, 1998) findings were also echoed in a UK qualitative study, where Yu 

(2007, 2008) examined social influences on the attitudes to sexual behaviour of British-born 

Chinese teenagers in Scotland. Data were collected through in-depth interviews with 20 

young people and 20 parents of Chinese origin. A traditional view of sexual behaviour was 

repeatedly reported, where sex was seen as something special and related to love, trust, 

commitment and marriage. None of the participants approved of casual sex, although 

teenage sex was occasionally thought to be acceptable within loving relationships. Most 

young participants highlighted the importance of not having sexual intercourse until they 

were physically mature enough and psychologically ready to deal with potential 

consequences of sexual engagement such as becoming pregnant and getting STIs.  

 

Sexual behaviour 

Sexual behaviour was examined in relation to sexual initiation, age of first sexual intercourse 

and sexual risk behaviour, either among respondents of different ethnic groups or between 

native-born and foreign-born Chinese youth. 

 

In a US national school survey, Kuo and Lawrence (2006) found that respondents of Chinese 

ancestry were significantly less likely than white respondents to report having had sex 

(OR=0.27, 95% CI= 0.20-0.37, p<0.001, 13.3% vs. 36.1%). In a multivariate analysis 

controlling for age, gender, parental factors, depression levels, smoking, drinking, romantic 

involvement, and sexual attitudes, being of Chinese descent was shown to be an independent 

protective factor (ORadj=0.63, 95%CI=0.41-0.97). Similar findings were reported by Horan 

and DiClemente (1993) in a US school study, where the sexual initiation rate of Chinese 

respondents (13%) was shown to be significantly lower than those of white (37%) and 

Filipino respondents (32%) (F=44.45, p<0.0001) In addition, a Canadian study of 

undergraduate students showed that fewer Asian respondents (70% Chinese) than non-Asian 

respondents (all other ethnic groups combined) reported having had sex (36% vs. 69% for 

females; 35% vs. 63% for males) (Meston et al. 1996). These findings may reflect the fact 

that the respondents were older (17-55 years) as age is an important factor in sexual 

initiation, although it is worth noting that 94% of the sample were aged 18-25 years 

(Edgardh 2002, He et al. 2004).  

 

The reported age of first sex for Chinese respondents varied. In a US school survey, Kuo and 

Lawrence (2006) found that the average age of first sexual intercourse was 15.1 years for 

white respondents and 15.3 for Chinese respondents. Reported age at sexual debut seemed to 

be older in university samples, which may reflect the protective nature of educational 

aspiration (Bonell 2005, Yu 2007, 2008). Lam and Barnhart (2006) analysed a subset of a 

larger sample that included students across universities in California, USA. The subset 

consisted of 181 Chinese and Filipina females aged 18-30 years, who were unmarried and 

heterosexually active at the time of the study. The reported mean age of sexual initiation was 

17 years. Another US study used a similar sample of 114 unmarried students (Huang & Uba 

1992). The mean age of first sex was 18.5 years for men and 18.8 years for women. Meston 

et al. (1996) in a Canadian study of college students found that the age of first sex was 

significantly higher in Asian respondents (70% Chinese) than non-Asian respondents 
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(F=34.51, p<0.002, 18 vs. 17 years). These findings were reflected in a qualitative study of 

Chinese British teenagers (Yu 2008), with educational aspiration reported as a major reason 

for not pursuing sexual relationships.  

 

Sexual risk behaviour was explored in terms of condom use, anal intercourse, number of 

sexual partners and STIs. Cochran et al. (1991) studied 153 US Chinese university students, 

reporting that 93% respondents had sex without condoms and 15% had tried anal intercourse 

at least once. In a US survey of white (n=148) and ethnic Asian students (n=202, 34% 

Chinese), white respondents reported significantly more sexual partners than Asian 

respondents (F1,345=45.64, p<0.001, Ms=4.16 vs. 1.13 for men; Ms=2.50 vs. 0.92 for women) 

(McLaughlin et al. 1997). Similarly, Kuo and Lawrence (2006) showed that Chinese-

American respondents were less likely to report casual or non-regular sexual partners 

(OR=0.49, p=0.014). However, among 3,774 non-virgin respondents there was no 

significant difference in self-reported lifetime prevalence of STIs between the two groups 

(p=0.82, 4.5% vs. 5.3%). This may be in part because only 45 Chinese respondents were 

sexually active, of which two had ever been diagnosed with any STIs.  Horan and 

DiClemente (1993) also did not find differences in sexual risk behaviours among US white, 

Chinese and Filipino non-virgin respondents (F2,258=2.78, p>0.05). 

 

Factors associated with sexual attitudes and behaviour 

Sexual behaviour was also explored in relation to gender, characteristics of partners and 

peers, family factors, acculturation and religion. 

 

Gender differences 

Gender differences were examined in terms of sexual attitudes, sexual initiation, age of first 

sex and number of sexual partners (Cochran et al. 1991, Huang & Uba 1992, McLaughlin et 

al. 1997, Kuo & Lawrence 2006, Yu 2008).  

 

Huang and Uba (1992) in a US study of ethnic Chinese university students did not find 

significant gender differences in attitudes to premarital sex. In contrast, in a Canadian survey 

of Asian (70% Chinese) and European students, Meston et al. (1998) reported that male 

respondents were significantly more likely than females to hold negative attitudes towards 

homosexual behaviour and be less conservative on all the remaining attitude items (F-ratio 

tests, p<0.02). Cochran et al. (1991) found that male’s and female’s rankings from most to 

least important reasons for delaying sexual activity were not significantly correlated 

(Spearman’s p=0.36, p>0.10). A UK qualitative study (Yu 2008) supported these findings 

with young people using words such as ‘cool’, ‘boast’, ‘show off’ and ‘honour’ to describe 

sexually active young men, whilst sexually active young women were described as 

‘contaminated’ or ‘not good’. Female participants saw getting pregnant as the main negative 

consequence of having premarital sex, while males were more concerned about contracting 

STIs. These findings may reflect traditional Chinese values stressing female purity and 

virginity (Ruan 1991).  

 

Huang and Uba (1992) reported gender differences in pre-sexual intercourse among ethnic 

Chinese university students in the USA. Male respondents were less experienced than 

females in kissing (X2(4)=16.77, p=0.002, 75% vs. 89%), necking (X2(4)=9.62, p=0.04, 61% 

vs. 84%) and light petting (X2(4)=10.30, p=0.04, 55% vs. 81%). However, there was no 

gender difference in mean age of first sexual intercourse, which was 18.5 years for men and 

18.8 years for women. About 46% of women and 37% of men had had sex, but the gender 

difference was not statistically significant (X2(4)=7.48, p=0.11). Similar findings were 
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reported by Kuo and Lawrence (2006) in a study of school pupils (OR=1.43, p=0.27) and by 

Cochran et al. (1991) in a study of university students (X2(1)=0.35, p>0.10).  

 

In a US study by McLaughlin et al. (1997) involving white and ethnic Chinese university 

students, male respondents (Ms=4.16, 1.13, white and Chinese men respectively) reported 

more sexual partners than females (Ms=2.50, 0.92, white and Chinese women respectively) 

(F1,345=5.76, p<0.05, all males vs. all females). In contrast, Cochran et al. (1991) found that 

once sexually active, Chinese females were more sexually active than males in terms of 

number of partners in the previous six months (t(60)=2.03, p<0.05, 1.3 vs. 0.7) and sexual 

frequency in the previous month (t(70)=3.18, p<0.01, 3.6 vs. 2.4). A US study by Kuo and 

Lawrence (2006) showed that females had a significantly higher rate of self-reported STIs 

than males (OR=3.8, 95%CI=2.7-5.3, all males vs. all females), although STI diagnoses 

were low in both Chinese (4.5%) and white respondents (5.3%).  

 

Characteristics of partners and peers 

Huang and Uba (1992) reported that respondents dating only white Americans had more 

sexual experiences than those who had dated only Chinese in kissing (93.8% vs. 72.4%), 

necking (93.8% vs. 72.4%), light petting (87.5% vs. 69.0%), heavy petting (87.5% vs. 34.5%) 

and sexual intercourse (62.5% vs. 34.5%). The effect of partners’ age and ethnicity on 

condom negotiations was explored by Lam and Barnhart (2006), where nearly half of the 

respondents were dating a partner of a different ethnic background and 84% were dating a 

partner of an older age. Respondents dating non-Asian partners were more likely to use 

nonverbal-direct (e.g. putting condom on partner) condom negotiations than those dating 

Asian partners (OR=2.55, CI=1.10-5.90, p<0.05). Those dating older partners were less 

likely than those dating same-age partners to use verbal-direct (e.g. discussion with partner) 

(OR=0.01, CI=0.02-0.69, p<0.05) and verbal-indirect (e.g. dropping hints to partner) 

condom negotiations (OR=0.38, CI=0.15-0.97, p<0.05). 

 

Yu (2008) in a UK qualitative study showed uniformity of sexual values and behaviour 

among Chinese British adolescents and their close friends. Although most participants had 

friends from various cultural backgrounds, their close friends were often Chinese, with 

whom they shared their values and discussed problems within relationships.   

 

Family factors 

Family factors were investigated in two US quantitative studies (McLaughlin et al. 1997, 

Kuo & Lawrence 2006) and one UK qualitative study (Yu 2007, 2008). In multiple logistic 

regression models controlling for demographic, accultural and interpersonal variables, Kuo 

and Lawrence (2006) found that living with both parents at home was significantly 

associated with lower likelihood of sexual initiation in both white (ORadj=0.81, p<0.001) and 

Chinese respondents (ORadj=0.34, p<0.05). The relationship between levels of parents’ 

education and sexual behaviour was not linear. Chinese respondents whose parents obtained 

least education (less than high school) were less likely than those whose parents had middle 

levels of education (high school, some college or vocational school, college graduate) to 

report having had sexual intercourse. Respondents whose parents were most educated 

(professional degree beyond college) were as likely as those whose parents were least 

educated to report being non-virgins. However, in a US study of university, McLaughlin et 

al. (1997) reported that four family variables, including parental education, autonomy in 

decision making, parental warmth and conflict with parents, were not associated with 

respondents being non-virgins. It might be possible that when the young people became 
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older they moved away from home; therefore, parental influences became not as important 

as when they were young.  

 

Yu (2007, 2008) reported that family communication about sex was limited within Chinese 

British families, and a variety of barriers prevented such communication. These included the 

parents’ lack of available time, language barriers, embarrassment and different values 

between generations. Parent participating in the study highlighted the influence of Chinese 

culture on their values and their desire to pass on such values to their British-born children. 

Speaking Chinese at home was seen as a way of maintaining their children’s Chinese 

identity; with media items such as television programmes and books used to initiate 

communication about sex and values; parents also closely monitored their children’s outings 

and friendships. These strategies were used to enhance family communication, to help 

teenagers to be aware of parental values, and to reinforce the protective factor of parental 

monitoring on adolescent sexual risk taking (e.g. McNeely et al. 2002, Wight et al. 2006). 

 

Acculturation  

Different measures were applied to examine the effect of acculturation on sexual attitudes 

and behaviour. Huang and Uba (1992) used Marmot’s Acculturation Index (1975) which 

included five sub-indices to measure diverse components of acculturation (culture of 

upbringing index, social-structural assimilation index, cultural assimilation index, social 

attitudes index and cultural attitudes index). Levels of acculturation were positively related 

to sexual permissiveness (r=0.20, n=48, p<0.01) and respondents being non-virgins (r=0.24, 

p<0.004), whereas there was a negative correlation between acculturation and age of first 

intercourse (r= -0.49, n=48, p<0.0001). Similar findings were reported by McLaughlin et al. 

(1997), in which acculturation was measured by the language respondents used at home. 

Female respondents from the least acculturated families were found to be more likely to be 

virgins than those from moderately or highly acculturated families (X2 (2, n=131)=6.99, 

p<0.05, 77%, 52%, 53% respectively), whereas this correlation was not found in male 

respondents.  

 

Kuo and Lawrence (2006) used two proxy variables to measure acculturation: born in the 

USA and English spoken at home. Neither variable was significantly related to the likelihood 

of sexual intercourse. There was no difference in the rate of having had casual sexual 

partners between US-born and foreign-born non-virgins (p=0.79, 42.9% vs. 38.9%). 

Although US-born respondents reported more lifetime sexual partners than foreign-born 

respondents, this difference was not statistically significant (p=0.18, 4.3 vs. 3.0). The effect 

of place of birth was investigated in three other studies (Cochran et al. 1991, Meston et al. 

1996, McLaughlin et al. 1997). McLaughlin et al. (1997) found that there was no difference 

in sexual initiation in terms of whether Asian respondents or their parents were native- or 

foreign-born. A Canadian study by Meston et al. (1996) revealed a similar pattern. In a US 

survey, Cochran et al. (1991) found that although there was no difference in the rate of 

sexual initiation (X2(1)=0.24, p>0.10), native-born respondents were found to be 

significantly younger than foreign-born respondents when they initiated sexual intercourse 

(F1,52=6.11, p<0.05, 16.6 vs. 17.7 years).  

 

In three studies, researchers examined the effect of length of residency in host countries 

(Huang & Uba 1992, Meston et al. 1996, 1998, McLaughlin et al. 1997). Huang and Uba 

(1992) found the number of years residing in the USA was not related to respondents’ level 

of sexual permissiveness, whilst McLaughlin et al. (1997) found no effect of length of 

residency on sexual initiation. Meston et al. (1996) reported that although the length of 
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residency in Canada was not related to attitudes to petting behaviours and experiences of 

petting, oral sex and sexual intercourse, it was significantly positively related to the 

composite scores for intercourse fantasies (F=7.92, p<0.002) and promiscuity fantasies 

(F=7.97, p<0.002). Meston et al. (1998) also showed that recent immigrant Chinese students 

were significantly more likely than respondents who were Canadian-born or long-term 

residents to hold negative attitudes to homosexual behaviour (F=11.05, 14.63, 17.66, 

p<0.002), have conservative attitudes to premarital sex (F=6.34, 6.50, p<0.002), 

masturbation (F=6.85, p<0.002) and oral sex (F=6.59, 7.44, p<0.002), and have more 

traditional sex roles for women (F=7.19, 8.57, 12.76, p<0.002).  

 

Religion 

McLaughlin et al. (1997) explored ethnic and gender differences in sexual behaviour among 

white and Asian students (34% Chinese) attending a state university in California, USA. 

They reported that females were more religious (F=7.22, p<0.01) and less likely than males 

to approve of causal sex (F=86.48, p<0.001). With the exception of Asian American males, 

virgins were found to be more religious than non-virgins (F=3.24, p<0.05, for white males; 

F=12.47, p<0.001, for white females; F=6.88, p<0.01, for Asian females). These findings 

were in agreement with a UK qualitative study by Yu (2008), who found that sexually 

inactive participants reported that premarital sex, a key concern for them, was regarded as 

inappropriate and against their religion. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Sexual knowledge, attitudes and behaviour 

There is a dearth of research in this area; however, results from the existing literature have 

shown some differences between ethnic Chinese youth and their peers of other ethnic groups.  

 

Ethnic Chinese young people have reported poorer sexual health knowledge than their white 

counterparts (Horan & DiClemente 1993, Meston et al. 1998). These findings are echoed in 

a UK study of an ethnically diverse sample of school pupils (Coleman & Testa 2007), in 

which Black and Asian respondents scored significantly lower than white respondents on a 

sexual knowledge questionnaire. This review also reported that Chinese youth were more 

likely than white respondents to disapprove of uncommitted sex, be virgins, initiate sex at a 

later age, and have fewer sexual partners (Huang & Uba 1992, Horan & DiClemente 1993, 

Meston et al. 1996, 1998, Kuo & Lawrence 2006, Lam & Barnhart 2006). These findings 

support studies of Chinese youth in mainland China and Hong Kong (Fan et al. 1995, 

Abdullah et al. 2003, Higgins & Sun 2007, Lonn et al. 2007), as well as studies of Asian 

youth living in the UK (Bradby & Williams 1999, Coleman & Testa 2007) and the USA 

(Schuster et al. 1998, Upchurch et al. 1998, Feldman et al. 1999).  

 

It might be possible that young people in the studies reviewed were reluctant to report being 

non-virgins even if they did have had sex. This could be because of difficulties in sharing 

their experiences or adherence to perceived cultural and social norms. Chinese sexual values 

are mainly based on Taoist and Confucian tradition, stressing reproduction and social 

stability (Ruan 1991). Sex before marriage is discouraged and open discussion about sex is a 

taboo topic in the culture (Zhang et al. 1999). Chinese people are often reluctant to disclose 

sexual values and behaviour in case a rumour spreads in their communities which may result 

in damage to family reputation (Yu 2009a). This has been reflected in reported difficulties 

when approaching overseas Chinese people for research in this area (Yu 2009a). 

Respondents in the studies reviewed may also have experienced difficulties in recalling 

sexual experience, as did youth from the general population. For example, inconsistent 
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reports on timing of sexual initiation have been found in longitudinal studies (McNeely et al. 

2002), while only 22.2% respondents in a study by Upchurch et al. (2002) gave consistent 

reports.  

 

Being Chinese has been reported as an important protective factor for sexual initiation (Kuo 

& Lawrence 2006, Yu 2008). Other factors have no doubt also contributed to the differing 

formulation of attitudes and behaviour. The literature showed some social factors on young 

people including peer influences, family interactions and religious beliefs. These findings are 

consistent with the wider literature (Upchurch et al. 2001, Bonell et al. 2006, Coleman & 

Testa 2008,  Lenciauskiene & Zaborskis 2008, Potard et al. 2008). Reviewing current 

literature on sex education and the role that social factors play in teenage sexual behaviour, 

Yu (2009b) argues that school, family, religion, peers and media all have their part to play in 

promoting positive sexual health. However, most studies reviewed here focused on only a 

narrow area of the complex social and cultural contexts in which young people shaped their 

values and behaviour. Future research should look at broader influences. 

 

The concept of acculturation is difficult to measure and various measures have been used in 

the literature, including Marmot’s Acculturation Index (1975) and proxy variables (length of 

residence, language spoken at home and place of birth). It appears that there is little evidence 

to support the effect of acculturation although a few researchers did find a negative impact of 

acculturation on age of first sex and traditional sexual attitudes (Cochran et al. 1991, Meston 

et al. 1996). It might be possible that acculturation plays its part indirectly through other 

variables, such as family factors, peer influences and school. Therefore, it may be needed to 

understand its effect in relation to other variables within broader social and cultural contexts.  

 

Review limitations 

This is the first systematic review concerning sexual attitudes and behaviour among ethnic 

Chinese young people living in western countries. It forms a sound critical overview of the 

literature in this area. However, two limitations need to be acknowledged. First, the review 

only included papers published in English, which may have omitted some relevant work 

published in other languages. Second, grey literature was not searched for. This may have 

resulted in omission of some pertinent work which is not published. Despite these limitations, 

this review helps increase the knowledge base of research in this area and highlights some 

possible ways forward in practice and research. 

 

Recommendations for practice and future research 

Several recommendations can be made. First, the findings indicate the lack of sexual health 

knowledge of ethnic Chinese youth. Such knowledge may be obtained from diverse 

resources mainly including school, family, peer, media and health professionals. Cooperation 

between these resources is crucial to enhance the effectiveness of sexual education for young 

people. Second, future research should examine adolescent sexual behaviour within its social 

and cultural contexts. Being Chinese could be an influential factor, but it does not reveal 

how and why this factor influences young people’s sexual values and behaviour. 

Interventions could be strengthened through qualitative research to help explain differences 

when the issue of ethnicity arises. Third, as with research on youth in general, researchers 

need to pay attention to issues around sampling, response bias, response rates and 

confidentiality. Maintaining confidentiality and anonymity is especially crucial to encourage 

young people to give honest answers and to avoid potential conflicts within families or 

communities. Caution must be paid to the use of participation in exchange for extra course 

credit, as reported in a few studies of university students (Meston et al. 1996, 1998, 
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McLaughlin et al. 1997). This could cause an ethical dilemma and may increase response 

bias due to the concern of maintaining confidentiality and anonymity. Lastly, research 

should be disseminated widely not only to researchers, educators and health professionals, 

but also to peers and lay people, so that values and behaviour of ethnic minorities can be 

better understood by people in their host countries.   

 

CONCLUSION 
Developing effective interventions to promote positive sexual health for young people is 

challenging. However, an enhanced understanding of relevant factors associated with their 

sexual attitudes and behaviour is the first step towards achieving this goal. In a shrinking 

world with migrant populations in countries like UK, USA and Canada, there is no doubt 

that educators and sexual health professionals need to provide sex education and sexual 

health services relevant to people from diverse ethnic backgrounds. In this case, such 

education and services should be culturally appropriate to the needs of young people from 

ethnic minorities by considering factors that influence their sexual values and behaviour.  
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Table 1: Summary of the studies included 

 

Reference, 

country 

Aim Design Sample & size Data 

collection 

Key findings of relevance 

Cochran et 

al. (1991) 

USA 

To explore rates of 

sexual activity and 

patterns of sexual 

behaviour in Asian 

American young 

people 

Survey Unmarried, 

heterosexual 

young people 

aged 18-25, 

attending a  

university in 

California  

 

153 ethnic 

Chinese youth 

 

No reported 

response rate 

Questionnaire  

 

44% of males and 50% of females had had sex. 

There were no significant differences in 

respondents being virgins in terms of gender 

(X2(1)=0.35, p>0.10), place of birth (X2(1)=0.24, 

p>0.10) or age (F(1, 148)=0.26, p>0.10). Women 

had more sexual partners than men in the previous 

6 months (t(60)=2.03, p<0.05, 1.3 vs. 0.7) and had 

sex more frequently in the previous month 

(t(70)=3.18, p<0.01, 3.6 vs. 2.4). 93% had sex 

without condoms and 15% had ever tried anal 

intercourse. Age of first sex was younger for 

native-born respondents than for foreign-born 

respondents (F(1, 52)=6.11, p<0.05, 16.6 years vs. 

17.7 years). Men’s and women’s rankings from 

most to least important reasons for delaying sexual 

activity were not correlated (Spearman’s p=0.36, 

p>0.10).  

Horan & 

DiClemente 

(1993) 

USA 

To compare HIV 

knowledge, 

communication, and 

risk behaviours 

among white, 

Chinese, and Filipino 

American 

adolescents 

Survey School pupils in 

grade 10 and 

grade 11 in San 

Francisco 

 

832 Chinese 

pupils 

152 Filipino 

pupils 

288 white pupils 

 

Questionnaire White pupils scored significantly higher than 

Chinese pupils on HIV prevention knowledge 

(F2,1218=11.49, p<0.001). Chinese pupils (13%) 

were less likely than white (37%) and Filipino 

pupils (32%) to have had sex (F=44.45, p<0.0001). 

There were no differences in sexual risk behaviours 

among the three groups (F2,258=2.78, p>0.05). 

Chinese pupils had significantly less ability than 

white and Filipino pupils to communicate of 

knowledge of HIV disease and prevention of HIV 

(F2,1204=92.67, p<0.0001). Significant fewer HIV 
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No reported 

response rate 

misconceptions were found among Chinese and 

Filipino pupils than white pupils (F2,1225=4.326, 

p<0.01). 

Huang & 

Uba (1992) 

USA 

To examine the 

attitudes to 

premarital sex and 

sexual behaviour 

among ethnic 

Chinese college 

students; the effect of 

acculturation; the 

relationship between 

sexual experience 

and interracial dating 

Survey 

 

 

Ethnic Chinese 

students aged 18-

31 (85% aged 18-

21 years), 

unmarried, 

heterosexual, 

attending the 

University of 

California 

 

114 ethnic 

Chinese students 

 

30% response rate 

Postal 

questionnaire 

 

 

Over 60% approved of premarital sex when people 

were in love or engaged. There were no significant 

gender differences in sexual attitudes, but male 

respondents were less experienced than females in 

kissing (X2(4)=16.77, p=0.002, 75% vs. 89%), 

necking (X2(4)=9.62, p=0.04, 61% vs. 84%) and 

light petting (X2(4)=10.30, p=0.04, 55% vs. 81%). 

There were no differences between women and 

men in sexual initiation (X2(4)=7.48, p=0.11, 46% 

vs. 37%) or the age of first sex (18.8 vs. 18.5 

years). Level of acculturation was positively related 

to sexual permissiveness (r=0.20, p<0.01, n=114) 

and participants having had sex (r=0.24, p<0.004, 

n=48), and was negatively related to age of first sex 

(r(1, 48)=-0.49, p<0,0001). The number of years 

residing in the USA was not associated with sexual 

attitudes. Participants dating only white people had 

more sexual experience from holding hands to 

sexual intercourse than those who dating only 

Chinese people.  

Kuo & 

Lawrence 

(2006) 

USA 

To examine the 

sexual behaviour and 

self-reported 

incidence of STIs of 

white and Chinese 

American young 

people in a nationally 

representative sample 

  

Survey  

 

Pupils between 

grade 7 and grade 

12 (a sub-sample 

of the National 

Longitudinal 

Study of 

Adolescent 

Health) 

 

Face-to-face 

interviews 

A series of t-tests showed that Chinese respondents 

were more likely than white respondents to feel 

guilty about sex (p<0.001) and believe that having 

sex would upset their mother (p<0.001), and were 

less likely to perceive sex as physical pleasure 

(p<0.01), relaxing (p<0.05), and as a way to gain 

friends’ respect (p<0.001). They were significantly 

less likely than white respondents to report having 

had sex (OR=0.27, 95% CI= 0.20-0.37, p<0.001, 
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10419 white 

pupils 

340 Chinese 

pupils  

 

No reported 

response rate 

13.3% vs. 36.1%) and having casual or non-regular 

sexual partners (OR=0.49, p=0.014, 41.3% vs. 

59.1%). 15.6% of Chinese girls and 11.4% of 

Chinese boys were non-virgins (OR=1.43), but the 

difference was not significant. The average age of 

first sex was 15.1 years for white respondents and 

15.3 for Chinese respondents, but the difference 

was not significant (t=-0.197, p=0.85). There were 

no significant differences among non-virgins in 

self-reported lifetime prevalence of STIs between 

the two groups (p=0.82, 4.5% Chinese vs. 5.3% 

white respondents). 

Lam & 

Barnhart 

(2006) 

USA 

 

To explore whether 

partner ethnicity and 

age were associated 

with condom 

negotiations in 

sexually active 

Chinese and Filipina 

American college 

women 

Survey A sub-sample of a 

larger study of 

sexual attitudes 

and behaviours of 

Asian and white 

universities 

students in 

California  

 

181 Chinese and 

Filipina women 

aged 18-30 years, 

unmarried, 

heterosexual, 

sexually active in 

the previous year 

 

No reported 

response rate 

Online 

questionnaire 

 

The mean age of sexual initiation was 17 years. 

46% of women were dating a partner of a different 

ethnic background and 84% were dating a partner 

of an older age. Women with non-Asian partners 

were more likely than those with Asian partners to 

use nonverbal-direct condom negotiations 

(OR=2.55, CI=1.10-5.90, p<0.05). Those with 

older partners were less likely than those with 

same-age partners to use verbal-direct (OR=0.01, 

CI=0.02-0.69, p<0.05) and verbal-indirect condom 

negotiations (OR=0.38, CI=0.15-0.97, p<0.05). 

McLaughlin To explore ethnic Survey Students aged 18- Questionnaire White respondents reported more lifetime sexual 
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et al. 1997 

USA 

and gender 

differences in sexual 

behaviour among 

white and Asian 

American college 

students 

22, attending a 

state university in 

California 

 

148 white 

Americans  

202 Asian 

Americans  

(34% Chinese, 

25% Koreans and 

other Asian 

groups) 

 

No reported 

response rate 

 

 

partners than Asian participants (F(1,345)=45.64, 

p<0.001, Ms=4.16 vs. 1.13 for men; Ms=2.50 vs. 

0.92 for women). Males reported so than females 

(F(1,345)=5.76, p<0.05). There was no difference 

in Asian respondents being virgins in terms of 

generational status, years of residence in the USA 

or country of origin. Females, but not males, from 

the least acculturated families were more likely to 

be virgins than those from moderately or highly 

acculturated families (X2 (2, n=131)=6.99, p<0.05, 

77%, 52%, 53% respectively). Females were more 

religious (F=7.22, p<0.01) and less likely than 

males to approve of causal sex (F=86.48, p<0.001). 

With the exception of Asian males, virgins were 

more religious than non-virgins, and less likely to 

approve of casual sex or engage in risk behaviour 

(F-ratio tests, p<0.05, 0.01, 0.001). 

Meston et 

al. (1996) 

Canada 

To examine 

differences in sexual 

behaviour in terms of 

interpersonal sexual 

behaviour, 

intrapersonal sexual 

behaviour and socio-

sexual restrictiveness 

between students of 

Asian and non-Asian 

descent 

Survey 

 

Undergraduates 

aged 17-55 (94% 

18-25 years) 

attending the 

British Columbia 

University 

 

356 Asian 

ancestry (70% 

Chinese) 

346 non-Asian 

ancestry 

 

No reported 

response rate 

Questionnaire 

 

Asian respondents were more likely than non-Asian 

respondents to have traditional sexual attitudes (F-

ratio tests, p<0.002) and were older when they lost 

their virginity (F=34.51, p<0.002, 17.92 vs. 16.88 

years for men; 18.20 vs. 17.04 years for women). 

36% of Asian females, 69% of non-Asian females, 

35% of Asian males and 63% of non-Asian males 

had had sex. Among Asian respondents, length of 

residency in Canada was not related to sexual 

attitudes. Canadian-born Asians did not differ from 

recent Asian immigrants on any measure of sexual 

behaviour. 
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Meston et 

al. (1998) 

Canada 

To examine 

differences in sexual 

knowledge and 

attitudes between 

students of Asian and 

non-Asian descent 

Survey 

 

Undergraduates 

aged 17-55 (94% 

18-25 years) in 

British Columbia 

University 

 

356 Asian 

ancestry (70% 

Chinese) 

346 non-Asian 

ancestry 

 

No reported 

response rate  

Questionnaire A series of F-ratio tests showed that males were 

more likely than females to hold negative attitudes 

towards homosexual behaviour and to approve of 

uncommitted sex (p<0.02). Asian respondents held 

more conservative sexual attitudes (p<0.006) and 

showed significantly less sexual knowledge 

(p<0.002). Recent Asian immigrants were 

significantly more likely than Canadian-born or 

long-term Canadian residents to hold conservative 

sexual attitudes (p<0.006).  

Yu (2007) 

UK 

To understand sexual 

values within 

Chinese British 

families and how 

Chinese ethnicity 

impact on sexual 

values of British-

born Chinese 

teenagers 

Ethnographic 

approach 

 

People of Chinese 

origin in Scotland 

 

20 teenagers 

20 parents 

 

In-depth 

interviews 

Traditional conservative attitudes to sex were 

repeatedly reported. Chinese cultural values and 

religious beliefs were considered as important to 

this view. The families experienced difficulties in 

communicating about sex, but parents used various 

strategies to pass on their values. 

Yu (2008) 

UK 

To examine the 

attitudes of Chinese 

British youth on 

sexual behaviour 

from the perspectives 

of both children and 

parents 

Ethnographic 

approach 

 

People of Chinese 

origin in Scotland 

 

20 teenagers 

20 parents  

In-depth 

interviews 

Traditional sexual attitudes were common within 

the families. Gender double standards were shown. 

Various factors shaped young people’s views.  

Cultural values, religious beliefs and parental 

values were influential. Similarity in sexual values 

and behaviour between teenagers and their close 

friends was apparent, but differences were 

highlighted between friends from different cultural 

backgrounds. Sexual knowledge acquired at school 
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was thought necessary because various barriers 

prevented parents from talking about sex 

effectively.  

CI=confidence interval; OR=odds ratio; STI=sexually transmitted infection; UK=United Kingdom; USA=United States of America;  


